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Västergäng in Delsbo



1580 threshing barn at Västergäng (later extension to the left)



log 
construction 
of the 1580 

barn at 
Västergäng



1730 
härbre at 

Västergäng



the (partially replaced) mouse plate
of the 1730 härbre at Västergäng



the house at Västergäng, 1840s





Karlsgården: house at rear, stables at left, residential wing at right



Karlsgården: the house of 1751



details of the house, Karlsgården
cellar entrance with birch bark and half log roofing

corner of plank construction



Karlsgården, residential wing, 1790s



Karlsgården, residential wing: leadlight window with crown glass; 
nineteenth century wallpaper



Karlsgården, C18th stables



Karlsgården stables
feed boxes centre, stalls to the right



Karlsgården stables
the attic showing the solid web triangle



Karlsgården stables
carpenter’s bench



Karlsgården: 
härbre with 
mouse plate



Karlsgården: Silverlock walling, ?C19th



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa: courtyard



Ystregǻn in 
Hillsta, Forsa: 
carved door



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa
room with restored wallpaper



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa
surviving wallpaper fragment



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa
detail of reconstructed wallpaper



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa
[inking corridor



Ystregǻn in Hillsta, Forsa
cow byre



ErikErik--Anders in Anders in AstaAsta, , SSööderaladerala



Erik-Anders
wall detail



Erik-Anders: stoves



Erik-Anders
stair landing; wallpaper on open-weave linen



fence at Delsbo



detail of fence at Delsbo



building A, Delsbo, C17th
Entry lobby, C18th decoration



building A, Delsbo, C17th
room A, painted decoration C18th



building A, Delsbo
room A: the Last Supper



building A, Delsbo
room A: drapery wainscot



building A, Delsbo
room A: ceiling detail; painted table



building A, Delsbo, C17th
room B, painted decoration 1774



building A, Delsbo, C17th
room B, painted decoration 1774



building A, Delsbo
room B, inscription 1774



building A, Delsbo, C17th
room B, Adam & Eve



building B, Delsbo, C18th



building B, Delsbo
door furniture; spatter decoration in the lobby



building B, Delsbo
room A



building B, Delsbo, C17th
room B, painted decoration 1778



building B, Delsbo, C17th
room B, inscription 1778



building B, Delsbo, C17th
rear room B, stencil work



building C, Delsbo, C16-17th



building C, 
Delsbo
1868 

cupboard



Pallars in Lǻnghed, Alfta, 1850s-1880s



Pallars : house 1853-7



Pallars
house 
porch



Pallars: guest wing



Pallars, 
guest wing:
lobby, and 

detail of 
marbling



Pallars, guest wing
artificial marbling in the hall



Pallars, guest wing parlour



Pallars, guest wing parlour with fireplace



Pallars, guest wing parlour
detail off the painting



Pallars, 
guest 
wing 

parlour

painted 
panels



Pallars, guest wing parlour
more panels



Pallars, guest wing parlour: 
the 1853 inscription



Pallars, guest wing attic
with smoke writing



Pallars: winter kitchen wing, 1880s



Pallars: winter kitchen wing: construction  detail;  front door



Pallars

parlour & 
box bed



Pallars: winter kitchen



Pallars: winter kitchen wing: attic



Pallars

winter 
kitchen 
wing
roof 

details



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed, Alfta, double house , 1851-7



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed: porch



Jon-Lars in 
Lǻnghed

wall detail



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
ground floor parlour: fireplace & carved door



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
left hand solar



Jon-Lars in 
Lǻnghed

left hand solar: 
marbled 

fireplace & 
damper



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
paintings in the left hand solar



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
left hand solar

details of decoration & 
inscriptions



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
right hand solar



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed
right hand solar: fireplace & heating flue



Jon-Lars in 
Lǻnghed

right hand solar: 
wallpaper



Jon-Lars in Lǻnghed: barn



Byströms
in 

Trogsta, 
Forsa



Byströms in Trogsta, Forsa: frieze with stamped motifs



Byströms in Trogsta, Forsa: pseudo-rattan chairs



Byströms in 
Trogsta, Forsa

C19th roof tile



Tutabo in Grängsbo, Alfta
early outbuildings



Tutabo: distant härbre



Tutabo: lodge



Tutabo
lodge

corner
detail



Tutabo: barn with bird boxes



Tutabo in Grängsbo, Alfta, house1870s 
with renovations c1890-1910



Tutabo: house B



Tutabo
marbled
staircase



Tutabo: 1870s parlour



Tutabo: linoleum A



Tutabo: linoleum B



Tutabo: linoleum mat



Tutabo: linoleum mat detail




